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Spring (Film)  
Devin Sullivan (1995)

*Film from thecuetube.com*

But Jimmy was Gone...

Sprite Fright (Film)

*Film from thecuetube.com*

Cradle Song

*Lyrics by William Blake*

The Caminades (Film)

*Film from thecuetube.com*

Retrouvailles

*Performed by VCU Symphony Orchestra. Conducted by Daniel Myssyk*

I Wandered Lonely as a Cloud

*Lyrics by William Wordsworth*
Composer: Devin Sullivan
Conductor: Allison Yablonski
Pianist: Lisa Ruth Niemeier

Guitar Quartet: Alex Fisher, Rinatt Montoya, Ashley Purisima, Robert Rosenbrook

Soprano Section: Olivia Carlton, Alma Delgado, Sarah Dobson, Cathern Hazelwood

Alto Section: Abigail Córdova, Janice Guzman, Kayla Seabolt, Janey Silas

Baritone Section: Jon Carr, Travis Krickovic, Kayro Mendoza-Ibarra, Nathaniel Roper, Zachary Short, Jeffery Simon

Devin Sullivan is a student of Dr. Filipe Leitão and Professor Daniel Myssyk.
This recital is not worth a convocation point.